About Crown Castle

Crown Castle is an S&P 500 company that owns, operates, and leases over 40,000 cell towers. Their diverse portfolio also includes approximately 80,000 route miles of fiber, and 80,000 small cell nodes on air or under contract. For more than 25 years, Crown Castle has been building and operating shared communications infrastructure with new technological advancements. With their network, Crown Castle is dedicated to smarter, better-connected communities.

Infrastructure Solutions

Crown Castle considers the future when designing and building solutions for customer connectivity needs.

They provide towers and small cells as wireless solutions. Fiber solutions include Dark Fiber, Ethernet, Wavelength, Managed SD-Wan, Internet Access, Private Networks, and Colocation. Additional solutions include Cloud Connect, DDoS Defense, Managed Security, Bandwidth on Demand, Fixed Wireless, Ultra-Low Latency, and Video Transport.

Career Opportunities

- Fiber Intern
- Big Data Engineer
- Solutions Architect
- Oracle Cloud ERP Analyst
- Technical Lead, Data Integration
- Software QA Engineer
- Microsoft Dynamics Developer
- Data Center Facilities Engineer
- Fiber Engineer

For more information, visit www.crowncastle.com/careers/